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1. Introduction 

The qualitative properties for linear differential equat ions with pertur 
bations have been intensively investigated. Among qualitative theorems, 
Lya.punov’s stability theorems and Perron’s theorems are most popular in 
the literatures[1,2,3,5J 

1n this paper, we are concerned with generalizations of Perron type 
stability theorems. That i5, the main concern i5 that under what condi 
t ions for t he linear part5 and/or the perturbation part5 of the differential 
equations, t he solutions are stable or asymptotically stable in a suitable 
5ense. 1n [l1 J, T. Taniguchi gives a partial answer for this question by 
generalizing a Perron’s theorem as follows: 

Theorem[l1 J. Assume that the Jollowiπ9 conditions hold; 
(a) IIJ(t ,x) 1I ::; F(t ,lIx ll) ,F(t ,O) 三 O,and F(t , u)is monotone nonde-

creasmg ψith respect to u Jor each fix ed t 즈 0, 
(b) F(t ,u) E C[[O , ∞) x Bt ,R+J 
(c) the zero solution oJ the linear differential equation; dx/dt = A(t)x 

is uniJormly stable, that is, there exists a constant f( 으 1 such that 
IIU (t)U- 1(s)11 ::; f( , t :::: s :::: 0, where U(t) is the Jundamental malrix 
solution oJ dx/dt = A(t)x. 
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Jf the zero solution of the differeπtial equation ; dtjdt = KF(t ,y) is 
uniformly stable (uniform-asymptoticallν stable), then the zero solution of 
the perturbed equation dx/dt = A(t)x + f(t ,x) “ also uniformly stable 
(uniform-asymptotically stable) 

The main purpose of this paper is to generalize in a sense the above 
Theorem by the T( m )-stability concepts and also to present some T( m)
boundedness theorems. 

1n section 2 we discuss T(m)-stability of the zero solution of the per
tl뼈ed equation , and in section 3 we present some T(m)-boundedness 
theorems. 

2. T(m)-stability theorems 

Let Rn and R+ be the n-dimensional Euclidean space and the set of 
all non-negative real numbers, respectively. C[X , YJ denot영 the set of all 
continuous mappings from a topological space X into a topological space 
Y. Let A(t) be a continuous n x n martrix - valued function defined on 
[0.∞) and let f(t ,x) E C[[O, ∞)xRn ， RnJ. 

Consider a Jinear differential equation: 

dx/dt = A(t)x (2.1 ) 

and a pertubed differential equation of (2 .1): 

ds/dt = A(t)x + f(t ,x) (2.2) 

Let U(t) be the fundamentaJ matrix soJution of (2.1). T hen the s이u
tion x( t) of (2.2) satisfies the integral equaion: 

치t) = U(t) U-

Let us introduce some stability concepts. Let 9 E C[[O, ∞) x Rn,RnJ be 
given. Consider a differential equation of a general form: 

dy/dt = g(t ,y) . (2.3) 

Let y(t ) 三 y(t to, yo ) denote a solution of (2.3) with an initial vaJue 
(to, yo). Assume g(t, 0) = 0 for all t 으 to. 

We give T(m)-stability definitions of solutions of (2.3) 
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Definition 1. Let m be a real number. The zero solution of (2.3) is said 
to be 

(i) (T(m)-S) T(m)-stable if for aπY f > 0 and any to 즈 0, theπ eXlsts 
a .5(to, t) > 0 such that κ lIy(to) 1I < .5(to, t) , then 11ν (t )e-=t ll < t for all 
t 2': to, 

(ii) (T(m) - US) T(m) -unψrmly stable if the .5(to, t) in (T(m) - S) is 
independent of t ime t o, 

(iii) (T(m) - QAS) T(m)-quasi-asymptolically stabZe if for any t > 0 
and any to 2': 0, there exist a T(to, t) > 0 and a .5(to , f) > 0 such tbat if 
11ν (to)11 < .5(to, f) then lIy(t)e- m(' - 'o) 1I < ε for all t 즈 to + T(to , f) , 

(iv) (T(m) - QU AS) T(m) -quasi-uniform-asymplotically slable if the 
T(loκ) and the ,5(10' t) in (T(m) - QAS) are independent of time to, 

(v) T(m) - AS) T(m)-asymploticallν stable if it is T(m)-stable and is 
T (m)-quasi-asymptotically stable, 

(vi) (T(m) - U AS) T(m)-uniform-asymplolically stable if it is T(m)
uniformly stable and is T(m)-quasi-uni form-a.symptot icall y stable 

Remark. The T( m)-stabi lity concepts are exactly the same a.s t he usual 
definitions of stability when m = O. Now we present a lemma for integral 
inequali t ies which pl ays a key role for our theorems 

Lemma 1[9 ,p.315]. Let lhe following condition 떠 or (ii) hold for func 
tions f (t ),g(t ) E C[[to, ∞) x R+ ,R+] 

떠 f (t) -l F (s, f (s))ds S g(t ) 값(s， g(s))ds ， t 간0 

and F (s , u) is slrictly increasing in u for each βxed s 2': 0, 
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and F (s , u) is monotone no때ecreasing in u for each fixed s 즈 O 
Jf f(to) < g(to), then f(t ) < g(t ),t 2': to 

Throughout this section we a.ssume that f(t , 이 르 O. 
Th뻐 the equation (2.2) has the ze ro solution. Now we have a main 

result: 

Theorem 1. Let the following conditions hold for lhe differential equalion 
(2.2) 

(la) II f (t ,x) 1I :5 F (t, 11메1)， F (t.O ) 三 o and F (t , u) is monotone nonde
creasing with respect to u for each fix ed t 즈 0, 
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(1b) F(t ,u) E C[[O, ∞) X R+ ,R+ ], 
(1c) the zero solul ion oJthe differenlial system (2.1 ) is T(mtl -uniJormly 

stable Jor an m1 ::::: O. that is, there exisls a constant I< 으 1 such that 
IIU(t)U- 1(s) 11 ::::: I<em" ,t 2: s 2: O. 

[J the zero solulion oJ the diffeπntial equation 

dyjdt = I<F(t , ν) (2 .4) 

is T( m2) -stable Jor a real number m2 , then the zero solulion oJ (2.2) is 
T(m1 + m2 )-stable 

Proof Let x(t) 르 x(t ‘ to , xo) be a solution of (2.2) with an initial value 
(to, xo) , to 즈 O. Then the solution x( t ) is of the form 

x(t) = U(t)U 

Thus we obtain that from condition (1c) 

||1(1)|| S KFlt|lzo|| + l K emlt ||f(s,x(s)) || 

and from condition (1a) 

11바삐빼씨삐l냐벼싸배삐I뇌ψ씨씨(t띠씨빠t샤씨)1 

< Moll + l KF(3, llz(s) |l )ds 

< K||zo|| + I KRs, ||Z빠 

Next let y(t) 드 y(t : to ,yo) be the solution of (2 .4) passing through 
(to, Yo) and let I<lIxolle-m ,‘o < Yo. Then we have 

llz(t)|le-mlt - I KF(s, ||x(s)||e-mla)ds < ν(t) l KF(s ， ν (s ))ds 

Therefore applying Lemma 1, we obtain 

IIx(t) lI e-m ,' < y(t) , t 으 to. 

Since the zero solution of (2.4) is T(m2)-stable, for any f > 0 there exists 
a ðo{to, f) > 0 such that if IYol < ðo(to, f) , then Iy(t) e-'ψI < f for all 
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t ~ to. T hus set 6(to,() = 60(to, ()/K e- m,to. If Ilxoll < 6(to,(), then take 
a Yo > 0 such that Kllxolle-m,.o < Yo < 60(to , (). 

Hence we have 

Ilx (t)e-(ml +m' l' lI = II x(t) e-m" lI e- m,' 

< y(t)e-m,' < ( 

for all t ~ to. This completes the proof. 

Corollary 1. Let conditions (1 aμ1b)， and (1c) hold Jor the diffeπntial 

equation (2.2). 1J the zero solution oJ the differential equation (2 .4) is 
T( m2)-stable Jor a πal n umber m2 satisJying m1 + m2 ::::: 0, then the zero 
solution oJ (2.2) is stable. 

Corollary 2. Let conditions ( la), (1b) and the Jollowing condition hold 
Jor the d~야rential equation (2.2): 

(ld) the zero solution oJ the differential equat ion (2.1) is uniJormly 
stable, that is, there exists a constant K ~ 1 such that IIU(t)U- J(s) 1I ::::: 

K ,t 으 s 즈 o. 
1J the zero solution oJ the differential equation (2.4) is T(m)-un iJormly 

stable Jor a real number m, then the zero solution oJ (2.잉 is also T(m)
uniJormly stable . 

Furthermore, iJ the zero solution oJ (2 μ is T(m)-uniJormly stable Jor 
a real number m ::::: 0, then the zero solution oJ (2.잉 ISUπψrmly stable . 

Example 1. Let the following conditions hold for the different ial equation 
(2.2): 

(le) IIJ(t,x) 11 ::::: a(t) lI xll , 
(lf) a(s) E C[[O , ∞)， R+j and there exists a posit ive constant M such 

that 
J~a(s)ds 

uPt> o--r- S M 

If the zero solution of the differential equation (2.1) is uniformJy stable, 
then the zero solution of (2.2) is T(m)-uniformly stable for a real number 
m > KM 

Pmof Set F(t , u) 프 a(t)u , u ~ O. First of all, we show that 

dy/dt = Ka(t)y (2 .4 ) 

is T(m)-uniformly stable for an m ~ K M 
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Let y(l) 三 y( 1 : 10, Yo ), 1 :::: 10 :::: 0 be a solution of (2.6) pass ing through 
(10 , Yo) . Then we obtain 

l ‘ Ka(,)d, ~ .KM. 
ν(i) = yoeho S yoe 

Set 6( f) 三 (/2. If IYol < 6(f) , then Iy(t)e-mtl ::; IYoe(KM-m)tl < f íor 
all 1 으 0, which implies that the zero s이ution of (2.6) is T(m )-uniformly 
stable for m :::: K M ‘ Therefore, since conditions (la) , (1 b) and (1d) of 
Corollary 2 are sat isfì ed , the zero solution of (2.2) is T(m)-uniformly stable 
for a real number m > K M. 

Next we discuss T( m)-asymptotic stabi lity properties 

Lemma 2. Let conditions (J a), (J b) and (1υ ho/d Jor the difJerentia/ 
equation(2.2). [J the zero so/ulion oJ lhe difJerenlia/ equation (2.4) is 
T (m2) -quasi-asymplotically slable Jor a real number m2, Ihen the zero so
lulion oJ (2.2) is T(mt + m2)-quasi-asymplotically stable 

Proof From the proof of Theorem 1, we have 

Ilx(I) lle- m1 t < ν (t) ， t:::: 10. 

Let any f > 0 and any to 으 o be given. By the assumpt ion, t here ex
ist a 60(to, () > 0 and a T(lo , f) > 0 such that if IYol < 60(to , f) , then 
ly(l)e-m2 (t-to)1 < f, 1:::: to + T(lo, f). 

Set 6(to, () 르 60(to, f)/ K e-m"o . If IIxoll < 6(to, f) , then take a yo > 0 
such that I< llxolle - m1to < yo < 60(to, f) . Therefore we obtain 

II x(t )e-(m, +m2)(t-tO) 11 = Ilx( t)e-ml' 11 e-m2(t-to) em, to 

< ν ( t) e-m2('- '0 ) em l'0 < ε 

for a ll t 즈 to + T(to, f) . This completes the proof. 

Theorem 2 . Let conditions (1 a) , μb) and (1 c) hold J01" Ihe difJeπntial 
equation (2.2) ν the zero solution oJ the difJerenlial equation (2.4) is 
T(m2)-asymptotically stable Jor a real number m2, then the zero so/ul,:on 

oJ (2.2) is T (m! + m2)-asyr때totically slable. 

P roof By Theorem 1 and Lemma 2, the zero solut ion of (2 .2) is T(m t + 
m2)-stable and is T(m! + m2)-quasi-asymptotically st able, respectively. 
Thus by Defini t ion 1, the zero solution of (2.2) is T (m! +m2) -asymptotically 
stable. 
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Corollary 3. Let conditions (1a) ,{1b) and (1υ hold Jor the diJJerential 
equation (2.2). IJ the zero solution oJ the diJJerential equation (2.4) is 
T(m2) -asymptotically stable Jor a real number m2 satisJying ml + m2 :::: 0, 
then the ze ro solution oJ (2.잉 is asymptolically stable. 

Corollary 4. Let conditions (1 a), ( lb) and (ld) hold Jor the diJJeren tial 
equation (2.잉 . 1J the zero solution oJ the di며:JJerentia띠1 e여qua띠a띠t ion (:αe’.4μ) is 
Tπ(m띠l)-un 
solution 0에J (2. 2.잉~ i샌s also T(m)-uniJorm-asymplotically stable 

Furth ermoπ， iJthe zero solulion oJ (2.4) 잉 T(m)-u띠(orm-asymplolicallν 
slable Jor an m :::: 0, Ihen lhe zem solulion oJ (2.2) is uniJormly asymp
lolically slable. 

3. T(m)-boundedness theorems 

In this section we present boundedness theorems of the differential 
equation (2.2) . 

Now we give T(m)-boundedness defin itions of so lu t ions of the differ 
ential system (2.3). 

Definition 2. Let m be a real number. The solutions of (2.3) are said to 
be 

(i) (T(m)-EB) Tη(m)ι-equ!뼈ib01l1‘11l뼈i 

exist싫saß이(“t“o ’ p이) > 0 such that if JJYoJ J < p, then JJy( t) e-mt 
11 < ß( 10 , (1) fOl 

all 1 > 1。
(ii) (T(m)-UB) T(m) -unψrmly bounded if the ß( lo , p) in (T(m)-EB) 

is independent of time 10 ' 

(iii ) (T(m)-EUB) T (m) -equiultimalely bounded if t here exists a ß > 0, 
and for any p > 0 and any to 즈 0, there exists a T(to , p) > 0 such that if 
lIyoll < p, then JJy(t)e-m(t-tol ll < ß for all t ~ to + T(to ,p) , 

(iv) (T(m)-UUB) T(m)-uniform-ultimately bounded if the T(to,p) in 
(T(m)-EUB) is independent of time 10 

Remark. The T(m)-boundedness concepts are the usual defìniti ons of 
boundedness when m = O. We prove boundedness properties of the dif
ferential equat ion (2.2). 

Theorem 3. Let condilions (1 a), (lb) aπd (lc) hold except lhal F(t ,O) 三 O 
Jor the di.야rential equation (2.잉 . 

IJ the solulions oJ the d퍼erenlial equation (2.4) are T(m2)-equibounded 
Jor a real nu뼈 
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Proof Let x(t) 三 x(t : to, xo) be the solution of (2.2) and let y(t) 三 y(t : 
to ,to) be the solution of (2 .4). Let Kll xo ll e-mlto < yo . Then we obtain 
that in the same way as in the proof of Theorem 1 

IIx(l)e- m,tll < y (t ), t ~ to. 

Since the solutions of (2 .4) are T( mz)-equibounded , for any p > 0 and any 
to ~ 0, there exists a ßo (to,p) > 0 such that if IYol < p, then Iy(t)e-m,tl < 
ßo(to, p) for all t 즈 10. Thus set ß( to, p) 르 ßo(to, K e- m,top. If Il xo ll < p, 
then take a yo > 0 such that K e- m,tOllxoll < yo < K e-m,top. Hence it 
follows that 

IIx( l)e-(m , +m,)t 11 = IIx(t)e-m ,t lI e-m,t 

< y(t) e-m아 

< ß(to, p) 

for all t 즈 to. This completes the proof 

Corollary 5 . Lel conditions μa)，(1 b) and (1 c) hold except that F(t ， 이 르 
o Jor lhe diJJerential equalion (2.2). 

IJ the solutions oJ the diJJerential equ atioη (2 .4) are T(mz)-equibounded 
Jor mz salisJying m\ + r따 :s 0, then the solutions oJ (2.잉 are equibounded. 
Corollary 6. Let condit ions ( la) , ( lb) and ( l d) hold except thal F (t , 0) 프 
o Jor the diJJerential equation (2.2) . 

JJ the solμtions oJ the diJJe rential equat ion (2.4) are T (m) -uniJormly 
bounded Jor a πal number m, then the solutions oJ (2.잉 are also T(m) 
uniJormly bounded. 

Furthermore, iJ lhe sloutions oJ (2.μ are T(m)-uniJormly bounded Jor 
m :s 0, then the solutions oJ (2.찌 are uniJormlν bounded 

Theorem 4. Let (la) ,(1b) and (1υ hold except that F(t ， 이 드 o Jor (2.2) 
JJ the solutions oJ the diJJerenlial equation (2.μ are T (mz) -equiultimately 
bounded Jor a real number m2 , lhen the solulions oJ (2.잉 are T(m\ +mz) 
equiullimately bounded 

P1"00f From the proof of theorem 1, we have 

IIx(t)Vm ,t < y(t) ,t 즈 to 

Since the solu tions of (2 .4) are T(mz) equiultimately bounded, there exist 
a ß > 0, and for any po > 0 and any to 즈 o there exists a To (to, p) > 0 
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such that if Iyol < Po , then ly(l)e-m2 (t-tO)1 < ß for all t 즈 10 + 매(10 ' p) 
Thus set T( 10, p) = 매(to ， e-mttop). If IIxoll < p, then take a yo > 0 such 

that K e-mtto Ilxoll < yo < K e-mtto p. Therefore it follows that 

Ilx(l)e-(mt+m2)(t-tO)11 = Ilx(l)e-mttlle-m2(t-ω) em1 to 

::; y( t)e -m， (t-에 <ß 

for all t 2: 10 + T(lo ,p). This completes the proof. 

Corollary 7. Let conditions (1 a) , (lb) and (lc) hold except that F(t , 이 三
o for the di.fferential equationβ 잉 

1f the solutions 0에fμth값e di.fferentμi띠Q띠1 e여qua띠tion (β1L4μ4μ) are T(m2씨)-e여qU!αIη때1μ바tllμ1η!m 
bounded for m2 satisfying ml + m2 ::; 0, then the solulions of (2.2) are 
equiultimaleIy bounded. 

Corollary 8. Let conditions (la) , (lb) and (ld) hold except that F(t, 0) 三
o for the d游rential equation (2.잉 . [f the solutions of the di.fferential 
equation (2.4) are Tη(m낀)-unψTηn따1 
then the salutions of (2.2) are also T(r띠-unifoπn-ultimately bounded 

Furtheηnore， if the soIutions of (2.4) are T(m) - uηψrm-ultimatelν 

bounded for m ::; 0, then the solutions of (2.2) are unψrm-ultimately 

bounded. 
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